
When I wrote this after receiving a nice note from him in 
which he did not identify himself as with the Ober agency, 
as I did, immediately, I was aware of this conection and 
did not forget Richard. I decided to take the time on a 
chance for the future from what he wrote about WW IV. 
Not until after I mailed it did I recall that he is Anson's 
agent. 11W 1/11/76 



Rt. 12, Frederick, Ma. 21701 
1/10/75 

Mr. Peter Shepherd 
321 W 104 St., 

tie 10025 

Dear Peter, 

Considering the failure of our earlier relationship, te kiedneee in your 
note of the 0th and the possibility there eight be a future, lei" us be a little 
less formal. 

We have not meved. The routes have been ronnmberea again. 

Un the ohauce that perhaps there say be a future, althoueh I have a Lingering 
and limited cash of phlebitis, because you have read Whitewash IV as I put it out and 
formed your own opinions, iaeludine those not eepreeeed %with which I'd undoubtedly 
agree), I'm going to try to make some explanations. Please: do not take this as 
boastfulness. I have a track record, as Dick Gallen will toll you. Understand also 
that I do not intend this are widely applicable. Only as it relates to the areas of 
my work. You may recall that what you rowel incredible is the unread rough draft of 
what was to be two chepters in the first Watergate book (I completed a second) later 
turned out to be the neglected sandal everyone A stile staying away from. Eecept for 
the business of the ship, that material, roughs as it was, eontaiaeu what in the end the 
Ervin committee did not publish. 

Internationally I can't tell you how many smitaxtrark rejeotione there were for any 
first book. In no case was there an adverse editorial ooniment and there were many raves. 
I wrote that book, to moat a contract deadline, in a month. One day the publisher drools 
over the advance sale of 25,000 from saleemen talking only and the next he breaks the 
contract and d -,con't even return the me. gever aid, to t:is dey. Some largo publishers, 
particulatly Pocket and Doubleday, sere romareably honest in giving ne different but 
I thine truthful explanations for rejoctine the work for pelicy reason:. Dell-Dial 
rejected it three times and then came to me for a 250,000 first-reprint. They rejected the second book in November and when I printed it in Deceeber came to we almost as soon as the first tele went en Bele for it, too. Thee wore other experiences, commonly of dishonesty, all combining with another factor to require we to reconeider what I can 
do that can serve. You put it differently but you call that offbeat work you read "an 
important aervice." 

Of the works that followed mine, only one was honest. It was, in fact, great. It 
is to be reissued in March. It is Sylvia iktekehrle. The cleverly-disguised dishonesties 
and angles eel ae-ewineieg in the Fd.ard Epstein anc nark Lane books trouble we. I had 
elready researched awl entirely different eecona book. Then Garrison came along and in time I came to underetend that ho, toe, was a zeneee to truth about ao impale important 
an event as that aseaesiaation which turned the world around. .The still to be written 
second book, art soon, I hope, as I am able to complete another be 	five years ago 
and currently quite topical.) So, as I learned, I recast myself in the role of the ono 
vho would make the record for the future, for whatever good it would do. While I started with the ACLU when the Freedom of Information law was passed, it was indifferent and it 
was not until 1969 that I could begin to use it. Since then I have used it more than 
any other man and in no case utieucceesfully. The one suit of the three I "lost" that 
did not give we what I went after is the first of four cited by the Congress as requiring 



amending of the law. The Conference report i3t gaits explioit. In short, what I can consider a considerable victory and worthwhiec aurvice. (The government in again engaged in rewriting the law throeeh me, in the fireL auit filed wider the amended law, partly recounted in the laet part of Pct  
The amount of work I have undertaken and complete3, even as I look back on it, seems imposeible. the effect I've bed on the re/enae of the suppreseed is great. And what I've done in this field and how I've done it, as you will also see, forced the dill to tell a federal court that I know more about the subject thee aeyono in it. 
An it probebly ohoes, I wrote Vhitaweeh ea IV in two days while I was also doing other things. It was 28 days from thu time I began khotogoaphic Whitewash until I had the first 100 oopiee, with sewed binbl- for the preen. inclueing what en index!) I just did not heee rasp. ttl;fite I wae trying .04 complete tne second Watergate book because I had to erepare for en evidentiary hearing for Janos Earl Ray, ehoee iavestiga,or I am. 
I forced that case around, beginning from ecretch and with Frame—Up and what I later did. Can you tmagico the suds againet trio? With Jim Leeer doing moot of the legal work we've established a new principle of law in this, toe, the disccvery rights of a habeas =mg= corpus petitioner. We are now in she court of appeals on this. If we get a trial there ion't anouih to 0 to a jury. I've defeated all the claieed evidence. And I'm still getting norm. It ie quite unlike: the recent Times series. (They wouldn't even look at thin new evidence when I offered it.) 
If the printer hadn't goofed twice, once in shootine the negatives and then in not sivine mu a set of blues to check and printing two silts wrong, the book would have been out at least two months earlier. Ilwas printed about the time I had to leave for Memphia on the Ray case. 

'bin borrowed the money to eay the printer. I edvanced °thee ooete from the sale of tee other book. The major cost was that of a mailing. The aews attention generated enough radio interest for coontlese erograces by phone. Between thew an the wailing we are in the black if you do not consider the cost of getting ehet io in the book cud the labor of mailing. Cede,  200 copier went to a wholesaler. Booker:Isle. 1 guessit is one of those copiee you not. 

Post hertem war: much more expensive. I'a been squirreling away enough to be able to make my first printing of Whitewash (seallest 5,000) when I decided to brine Post Norte; out. It is too hot, too definitive. There is too vuch fenr of it. There was extensive wire—service isurgat coverage of a prone conference but in no case was the substance reported and all the major papers euppreeeel what UPI, AP and Reuters car rind. Burfrom a mailing we have sold enough copies, or did in the first month, to return more than a third of the cost, eithout any effort with wholesalers. Its literary liabilities are obvious. As with everything else it is a ccreected first draft carts of whiob were coepluted in mid-1967. Parts Dust be convoluted. duit from ordinary folk and thoee who know the field, int:lulling professional echAars, 	getting tante:511c revee. 
What I guess I net really saying is that all of publishing, begineine with agents, live by stereotypes and have difficulty recognizing excetionnl eituatione and their market potential. What is guneralij true is not true and never has been with the exceptional, political assassination and official corruption in political mattero. What I wan exposine 10 years ago is now in the news. What I wrote seven years aedi about eiag an the PeI is today's headlines. 

Although my epecial audience actually likes what is not the accepted literary norm, the directness, passion, and other unhidden emotions and accepts the difficulty in reading, these same works, Jith a publisher willing from the first to make the not extraordinary investment in decent editing„ would have made a pot and I would neF be broke today. If I had chosen another path, that of the oounercializers, I'd also be 



a man of me ens. But T could not have done what I have. Ant: yet will. If this melees no 
sense to you in tams of your professional life, maybe, if it interest'erou, you'll find an explanation in the dedication of the first took. 

You told me that the Watergate work I projected and wrote nob:it:eh of in such speed while the sFory was breaking wan beyond the capacity of any one can. Not so. And if I'd have had whet writers can and do hove, e little help, I could have done se much more! I laid the en. you saw aside and startea from scratch, using none of it, simply because it grew too big. I then, long, lone before the event, ntarted The Un- impeachment of Richert. Nixon. if he remeehern, Dick can toll you that Alen he aeked me what the poseibilitlec were lone before he referred no to you that I lsid out several and evaluated this ae most probable. I think that wan before the Ervin committee was set t up. In any event it was early. The much-interrupted and almost entirely unread draft was laid aside in September,1974 for the work I had to do on the hay case. (I won't write it but there in a book with a movie potential in one little part of that but I have everythines necessary for the writing.) Other work, of which marketing Whitewash IV and printing and distributing Post Mortara, is only part of what prevents my comilOting the conclusions and editing. Nothing hew to be uewritten except for literary reasons. After all thin, time it atackeene it holds much that is entirely new. Sensational after all the exposures, which were oontained for spurious reelsohe or "national interest." Some ham current toploality. eeebe its day Nill never eerie but it is a substantial work that at any time, I'm certaie, will 'tore than pay its way if, to quote the senior editor of one of the world's lareoet publiehers, some day I ueet the publisher with the necessary courage and enthusiasm. (You'll find the_ exact words on the inside back cover of Whitewash, the first book.) 

What is the commorital potential of my work? Not one book I've published has lost money for me when I've never had a penny to place a sinele add, pay for any promotions except those I've done without budget 	and had no lecture bureau sending me aroubd. Poet Nortem will inthe and do more than return the mechanical costs. It is the book that can break it all wide open now. But skxa there is none sith the couraes, including in the Congeoes.egerhapp the times will spew one up. If this happens the book can go crazy. Can you imagine whet with what the average book gets these could have done ano wade. 
Bowaver, I do not deceive Jou on tha fear of eovemment. Nor of the legitimacy. But it is my belief taat today and for the Letediate future, despite the creeping authoritarianism, that fennenement would not dare do anything to anyone who publishes me and makes a real effort. ruay as I an compared to it, I keep government on the defensive. I charge it with felonies when the charge is felonioue if riot true. It dares not prosecute ma whoa I dare it to. So, I sue it. In addition to mere than I can remember, without say financing, past oPipending, I have three in court now. somehow, Jim anu I do it. And will, more. As the governm.nt knows, because 196 required to exhaust ad-ministrative remedies first, I'll soon se suing several agencies for their files on me. With eerie I have copies they do not keoe I have and I'll produce them in court. They oo not know what to give me of 'kat they have I've already forced them to go back in their files and dig uut th./ fact that 1  provided part of ono of FDR's more sensational firefaide chats. I've been doing this kind of thing moat of my life. I've Mee for what I gave the goverbmeat abdTht a plot to throw FDA out. And for the' files on me. (I have more than has been delivered.) These have to be extraordinarily eoluminoue. I don't fear them. They fear me. 
In short, I'm offbeat. I do things ey way and almoot without exception they work. I try to be honest because I want to be. Despite my munner, I an cautious and when I reach a conclusion, as again I think Dick will tell you, it in solidly based and he will not cite an error. This in itself s,6res people. hike I refused 	be on prime-time TV simply becquoe CBS gave me a conflict of interest. With Post Eortem about to appear. 



This any havQ: surprinsd CPS but ne,ain I do not dccitivo you, it was no sweat for me, 
it was immsdiata to!fiAntaeeous ayid I hiive no regroto at ell. And will have none. 
If you wonder why, Au ybe Prost put it beet, with promises to koep ard miles to go 
b8fore I sleep. 

I have taken this time because I do not want to be my ot,o publisher and be-
Forhape the time will come when you and then a publisher way see that what 1 have 
offbeat and outlandish as it way seem in your normal life, can be commercial. 

life thi.. has requirad of me is off.t.traa,,didary. In the course of it I have 
come into posseJaion of or knowledge of 4 fantaAic amount of promisins literary 
materials I would love to be able to :WM share. This includes nowila that could. make 
movies and rarigeL to doctoral thesta that C el t auks suc:.:wsful books. 

Phlebitis or not — and it is in both legs and I've typed all of this and more 
with one leg raised — I'm (Ting to go tame miles. Daily when it aches so and the sub-
freezing weather bitetl bitterly I force myself to walk the i:Bediatoly neceasaary to 
force the body to bypass the clots and develop new chwanels. daybe in the v)aking of 
these miles before I sleep ouelpethn anti interests will cross. That ie%hy I write. 
I hope mr ,=-2.fe will find time to correct my typos if not the syntax. 

Sincerely, 

-Harold Weisberg 

cause 
done, 
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